
  

"LOBSTER CATCHING. 

IMPORTANT INDUSTRY ON 

THE MAINE COAST. 

AN 

Preparing the Lobsters for Market In 

Canning Factories—How the Crus. 

taceans are Caught, 

In winter the furious gales and drift 

ing ice make the shallow water along this 

soast rough and cold, but the decp 

waters at sea are warm and tranquil, 80 

that lobsters never have any difficulty in | 
A fair | finding congenial! surroundings, 

depth for their winter quarters is thirty 
fathoms, but in the summer they can be 

found at from four to five fathoms, and 

it is in such waters that they are canght 

in great quantities, 

migratory 
the 

the sea begin their 
and they move towards shallow 

water in regular columns, the older and | . ; 
| the wounded limb is afforded support 

stronger ones first and the weak ones in 

the rear. The best feeding-ground for 

them is where the coast 
dented, for the summer 

agitate the water so roughly 
along a straight line of coast, 

Yarmouth, in Maine, to Cape Sable 

is 
will 
there 

gales 
HE 

there is a fine stretch of shoals and shal. | 
Jows that make perfect feeding- grounds 

. for the lobsters, and more are caught here | | pens to one of them two young trees of 
in the summer than anywhere else in the 
world. Promontories, islands, and small 
rocky capes cut up the sea in this locality 
into bays, inlets, lakes and rivers, so that 
one shoal is connected with smother for 
miles around. 

Ther¢ is a law in Maine which pro 
“hibits the canning of lobsters 
other time than between March 
August 1st. But lobsters are snared and 
sent alive in smacks to market, or are 

boiled and sent in open crates all the 
year round. So rapidly are the lobsters 
caught during the “open” months, that 

all of the factories are full before August 
arrives, 

Lobster factories are very 
along the Maine coast. Deer Island has 
a number at Burnt Cove and Oceanville, 

forming a part of a series of tweaty-three 
all belonging to one firm. There are | 

others at Harpswell, the principal island | 
of Casco Bay, another at the old town of | 

Castine, and others at the Southwest 

Harbor-—but, for that matter, they 
y all along the New England coast. 

factory opens upon the water near 
. and the lobsters are brought 

in small and large fishing-smacks 

he squirming crustaceans arc dumped 

Men with long 

and when est them 

they are boiled enough thes scooped 
he flo chers, The 

ad refuse are taken off immediate 

3 thrown in separate piles, to be 

carted off to some fertilizer factory. 
They are then thrown upon long tables, 

“erokers” take the 

meat with forks. It is then passed into 

another department, where it is put into 

pans by cirls. The meat is weighed care- 

fully, and just one or two pounds are put 

into one can. The can is then shoved on 

to and reson, who stamps down the 

whole wl next neighbor 
puts in a tin cover with blows of a small 
hammer. A number of 

pon a tray and 
where Are 

into coppers for boiling 
+ SCOOPS occasionally, 

Are 

ws or stret 

KOON Out 

her pe 
oy : Mass, wile his 

these cans 

carried 
sealed 

are 

the 

tight, 

oles here 
f rims, n all of 

red by 

piled u to 

solderers, 

with the exception 
and ind the 

them are put 

they 
’ of } 0 small 

there aro 
upon trays 

’ means of 
T@IOT they 

peli d through ti 

then sealed 
the meat is 
are 
they are cool, 
with acid, painted, and pasted witl 
Boats go from factory to factory to gather 

the ca I lobsters pro 

duct is shipped immediately to foreign 
ports, for in he season the 

near-by markets are supplied with t 

fresh crustaceans, 
The solderers are paid from $12 ¢ 

a tackle into 

are Kept 

11 
. F 

1 odd pass 

wh can 

summer 

he 

men from $7 ye factories 

never lacking i 
unpleasant, 

are y R140. 

venerallv generally 

the factories in summer, situated as they | 
are by the ocean. The solderers have 

good employmen®, and they are generally 

engaged every from different 
parts of the country. As soon as the lob 
ster season closes, they hurry back in the 
country of Portland, where 

corn canning is an industry of great mag 

nitude, 

HOASON 

west sweet 

The fisherman who plies the business | 
ing, generally lives at the bottom | : 

! cure his freedom, 
for a liv 
of a remote and charming cove, 

3, 
wire 

bold crags rise almost perpendicular and | 
only a narrow strip of beach is left to 
anchor his boat, He has a pile of lob. 
ster-traps scattered around his place, To 

- all appearances these are monster bird 

cages, They are generally four feet long | . a 
| experience and two feet wide and high. They are 

made of slats, so arranged that the prey 
can look inside and yet not get in to the 
bait without crawling through the circu. 
lar hole at the big end. A cod’s head is 
placed inside for bait, and the lobsters 
greedily hurry through the only opening 
to get at it. The opening is so arranged 
shat they can never return. A ballast of 
stones keeps the trap in position at the 
bottom of the bay, and a piece of wood 
floats as a buoy to mark the place, 

An enterprising lobsterman will have 
from one to two Rundred of these traps 
set at various ocd places, and it takes 
some time to visit them all every morn. 
ing and remove their contents, He hauls 
the trap up, dumps out the lobsters, re. 
baits it, and then drops it back to the 
bottom. When the trap needs fixing he 
carries it to his home, or if there is no 
catch where it has been set he carries it to 
another more favorable location. 

When the lobsters are carried ashore by 
the fishermen, they are thrown into the 
floating lobster.car, which is a large sub. 
merged box. Here they are kept until 
the smack from Boaton or Portland comes 
along to take them away. The lobsters 
are swung aboard of the smack by means 
of a tackle and pulley, and the skipper 
Rath tally on a shingle until the whole 
car is unlonded. Thesmack is kept busy 
in the cove for some time, for there are 
many lobstermen ready to sell their is; 
and in places where there is no rail com. 
munication, the Skipper prings with him 
many household and personal goods from 
the city. The skippers run in opposition 
to cach other, and each endeavors to get 
the fishermen to pledge all of their catch 

to him. This competition kevps the price 

up, so that the fishermen are always paid 
well for their work.—| New York Press. 

INDIAN SURGERY, 

The Red Man's Method of Treating 

Various Injuries. 

If, in the depths of the forest, an In- 
dian breaks his leg or arm, said Dr. 

Hingston, in his address at the British 

Medical Association meeting, at Notting - 

ham, splints of softest material are at 

once improvised, Stight branches are 

cut, of uniform length and thickness.   

roughly in- | 
not | 

From | . 2 : 
{ at their upper ends, and on this clastic, 

at any | 

and | 

numerous | ] : ] 
reparative power of these children of the 

| which their possessors are 

from the 

heat and ang 

elp, for the work is not | 
i cool in : 

| 1868 the Pope appointed Theodoli 2 
nor of Frosinone. 

f ove 

i made his summer home, 

| surprised and captured by 

i of the wily capto 

| sixty thousand lire, or become our leat 

These are lined with down-like moss or 

scrapings or shavings of wood, or with 
fine twigs, interlaid with leaves, if in 
summer: or with tre curled-up leaves of 

| the evergreen, cedar or hemlock, if in 

| winter: and the whole is surrounded with 

With the approach | withes of willow or osier or young birch. 

of spring the whole lobster population of | Occasionally it is the soft but sufficiently 

journey, | unyielding bark of the poplar or the 
" <' | bass wood, Sometimes, when near the 

marshy margin of our lakes or rivers, 

with wild hay or reeds of uniform length 
and thickness, 

To carry a patient to his wigwam or to 
an encampment a stretcher quickly 
made of four young saplings interwoven 

is 

springy couch the injured man is borne 
away by his companions, When there 

are but two persons and an accident hap- 

birch or beech or hickory are used, 

Their tops are allowed to remain to aid 
in diminishing the jolting caused by the 
inequalities bf the ground. No London 
carrisge-maker ever constructed a spring 

| which could better accomplish the pur 

A couple of crossbars preserve the 

saplings in position, and the bark of the 

elm or birch cut into broud bands and 

joined to either side forms an even be d. 

In this wav an injured man is brought by 

his companion to a settlement, and often 

it has been found on arrival that the 

fractured bones are firmly united and the 

limb is whole again. This is effected in 

less time than with the whites, for the 

pose 

orest is remarkable. In their plenitude 

of health osseous matter is poured out in 

large quantities and firm union is soon 

ffocted 

The reparative power of the aborigines 

when injured is equaled by the wonder- 

ul stoicism with which they bear injuries 

and inflict upon themselves the severest 

torture. They arc accustomed to cut 

i yabscesses with pointed flint ; they light 

up a fire at a distance from the affected 

p {our counterirritation); they ampu- 

ta with their hunting-kKnives, 

ct hemorrhage with heated 

LONER, AS SUrgeons were accustom d todo 

in Europe he time of Ambrose Pare, 

and sometimes they amputate their own 

limbs with froid than many 

young surgeons will display when opera 

The stumps of limbs 

amputated in this primitive manner are 

well formed. for neatness is the chara 

teristic of all the Indian's handiwork. 

The aborigines are with and 

practice extensively the use of warm fo. 

mentations. In every tribe their old 

women are credited with the possession 

int 

Art 

te limbs 
a #3 weking the 

ins t int 

More sang 

ting on othegs 
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ated decoctions, Ti 
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) ff 
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wised 
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patient is laid in ove commer, heated 

tones are fas gear him and on these 

mfined air 
de 

of moistars 

Ww ster + 

saturmted gree 
can 

obtained in this way Europeans 

thems of this powerful suds 
stiffering from 

shorigine their 

AVAL ves 

tory 

The 
not many. vy have 

rheumatism, 

hoped a f 
Hess iW 

wher 

have the 
their emetics and 

» 

| lnxatives, astringents and emollients, all 

o $15 | 
a week, the girls 83 50, and the ordinary 

of which are proffered to th fering 

without fee or reward, 

A Cardinal's Plight, 

The late Cardinal Theodoli was once 

ted captain of a band of robbers Is 
ver 

One 

clee 

While 
garden 

the 

walking 

of the 

he 

the cardinal was 

brigands, 

The men demanded thirty thousand lire 

for his ransom “But do you know w hie 

[ am? asked the cardinal, hoping to se 
“Think what vou are 

doing. 1 am the governor of Frosinone,’ 
“You are the governor?’ came the reply 

“then you must pay 
J 

We have never had a monsignor or gov 

ernor as captain, and would enjoy the 

thi of one 

near 

ning in 

monasteries own whore 

the spiritual prince declined the honor 

But as the brigands remained firm in 

their demands, he was obliged to con. 

sent to pay the high ransom. A full re. 

ceipt was given for the money. The 

brigands escorted the cardinal to a mount 

overlooking the governor's palace, and 

of profound regret.—{ Argonaut. 

A Turkish Baptism. 

I was onee present at the baptism of ¢ 
Turkish child and will endeavor to de 
scribe this ceremony, though it is one 
with which many people dispense, and 
which is neither legal nor religious. The 
child was only seven days old, this being 
the age it is thought necessary to name 
him, snd was lying on a bed covered 
with gold wire, which was tied to the 
bedstead with diamond pins, Some sali 
and a sieve being brought by the nurse 
the mother took up the child and placed 
it in the sieve, and, giving one end of it 
to the nurse, she took the other and shool 
it slightly, while the nurse placed he 
mouth to the child's ear and called iv 
loudly by the name given to it, 

The salt was then sprinkled over it 
nod after a slight prayer the siove wa 
shaken once more, and while the salt fel. 
to the ground the child was ordered to 
obey his father and mother, after which 
it is taken out of the sieve and placed 

in in its bed, the father entering at 
the same moment and presenting the 
mother with a pair of diamond earring 

the nurse with an India shawl.—   {The Nineteenth Century, 

It is needless to say that 

there parted from him, with expressions | 

' SOMEWHAT 
| ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS OF 

| EVERY DAY LIFE, 

Queer Facls and Thrilling 
tures Which Show That 
Stranger Than Fiction, 

Truth 

For two vears, says Dr. Wharton in 

i the London Lancet, I have using 

un old mare, seventeen years old, with 

i out shoes, She has always been shod 

befors, And for the last ten moaths | 
{ have used a six-year-old horse of rather 

| heavy build without shoes, My brougham 
is ten and a half hundred weight, and 
they draw it singly in turns. [I had them 

| shod three times. Each time the shoe 
was made shorter, and 1 allowed the 

shoes to be worn until they were thinner 

than a sixpence, At the end of that 

time the middle of the hoof had grown 
level with the wall. Then the animal 
went without shoes altogether. Ther 

| was a little lameness once or twice, 
| which passed off with a day's rest each 
| time. 1 use the rasp about once a month 

to remove the jagged edn 2 of the hoofs 

and to keep the hoofs in shape, The 
wall of the hoofs becomes more than an 

inch in thickness and wonderfully hard, 
and not brittle, might have been 
thought, though I use no means to keep 

them soft. My 
as with shoes, and are much safer when 

the streets are greasy and slippery. They 
are not as safe on ice as a sharpened 

horse, but much safer than an un 

sharpened horse. If a horse is used un 
shod before the middle of the hoof is 

been 

as 

tilled up, the wall breaks away in large | 

pieces up to the nail holes, and he goes | 

| inme and must have rest until what the 

farrier has cut away has been replaced by 

nature, 

back to shoes, and any horse is able to 

lo without shoes if treated as above, 

SBoueriixa like the performance of the ! 

great Shakesperian dramas with the prin 
cipal character absent has taken place at 

| Ivry, a borough in the southeastern part 
f Paris France. Two young persons, 
who may be referred to as Francois and 

Marie, had to enter the bonds 

of wedlock. Everything had been pre 
pared not only for the nuptial ecremony 
st the mavor's office, but 

marriage feast. The eventful 

approaching. Monsieur le 

with his of 

panied by his registrar, was 

his desk. The bride, all gavly 

with orange blossoms, had arrived 

Maire with her friends, but Fr 
faithless, came not : 

vat after him, but thes 

in vain He had vanished 

lodgings and had left no 

for anybody The disappointed damsel 

in the white dress and ble 

nstead of pining like Mariana and wish 

ing she were dead, left the mavor's office 

and led the way to the re 

he feast was set : 

resolved 

Maire, 
pnd 

girt 
office 1 “sash ACCOM 

waiting at 

bedeeked 

at the 

, the 
weeryt 

AnCois 
DCONts Ww 

searched for him 

his 
behind 

from 

mess 

orange PEROT 

staurant where 

There she oc 

the principal seat and gayly 
the wviands and fAuids 

swdered for the occasion 

fiddlers and pianist 
strike up and dancing 

for several hours as if 

been a wedding 

“Tue 

pede, 

upied i 
partook of 

which had been 

Afterward the 

0 were dire 
was indul 

there had realls 

signs of an approaching stam 

says a cattle man, ‘‘are fami 

to every man who has been much 

First, a few 

or mther to utter a sort 

trail ttle w 

the herd single an 
bey 

ome restless, and if something | ers bs 

I to check them the whole 

erd short time, 
headlong 0% rviaie 

3 
rusning i 

The mist 

exerted § wothing 

human 

mutlerings are 

that Aan be 

the and when the Yor (NINO 

heard 

watch begins to sing. It may 
CYerTY one on night 

well be 
imagined that cowboy music would have 

anything but a quieting off t upon mu 

sical ears, but it amply satisfies the 

As s00n Ax songs the 
One by one thes 

and soon all are at fairly 

sung to sicep A peculiar feature of the 

singing is that every cowboy, no matter 

cattle 

heard 
inimals become quiet, 

are Nervous 

€ Bown, rest. fairly 

how rough and lawless, knows a variety 

if hymns, and it with church 
that the stampede is prevented,” 

is mei 

Hox, Artinen Bavvoun tells this story 
wmetimes. A neighbor of his father, 

while young and poor, found a canvas 

ag, curiously marked, containing five 

hundred guineas, about 82500. under a 

wedge on his farm Being sorely pressed 

for funds, the finder, who may be called 

Mr. Andrews, finally used the money and 
was 80 succesful in certain operations in 

vhich this capital enabled him to em 

bark that he became in some vears rich. 

As soon as he felt able to pay back the 

five hundred guineas Andrews advertised | 

that he had made a find of this kind. | 
| There were po answers until after some 

years a sailor just ashore came in and | 
said he was the owner of the bag of | 
ruineas which contained his prize money, | 
snd tha! he had been shanghaied while | 
resting under the hedge and carried 
sway again to sea. He described the 
markings on the bag accurately and Mr, | 
Andrew's clerks told him Mr. Andrews | 
would gladly give him back his money 
~ “Come in in the morning and get it.» 
The sailor went away saying he would 
return for his money, but he was never 
heard of again, 
Cranes Eckent of Watson Hollow, 

in the Catskills, recently caught a largo 
bear in a trap near his house, There is 
a bounty of $10 on each bear killed, 
which makes the capture pleasant from 
a financial as well as a sporting view, | 
Often when the natives have a bear ina | 
trap, so that it can be kept there for a 
while without danger of escape, they 
notify New-York City would-be sports 
men of the capture and give them a 
chance to go up and shoot the bear, 
Then the sportsmen can go back to the 
metropolis with the bear's hide and 
truthfully say to their friends they shot 
the animal. For this privilege of shoot. 
ing a tmpped bear many New-Yorkers 
are willing to pay liberally, and the un 
sophisticated countrymen of Watson 
Hollow turn many an honest, penay by 
thus catering to their ambition to pose 
as valiant hunters, 

Oxw of the strange things in Paris is 
a club com entirely of deal and 
dumb men. The servants, too, can 
neither hear nor speak. When they are 
wanted they are notified by means of a 

Adven- 

is 

horses go quite as well | 

Nothing could induce me to go | 

alse for the | 

hour was | 

: ; 
{ She has made money. an 

STRANGE. menber of hie club, whic 

slight shock, The club-house is in one 
of the short streets near the Montpare 
nnsse railway station, The President of 
the elub is an old man who fought in the 
[ndian wars in America, and whose 

tongue was cut off by an Indian who 
once took him captive, The members 

of this curious club converse entirely by 
signs and seem to find life well worth 
living, 

Tue overturning of the Yosemite 

stage in Californin one day the other 
week is noteworthy simply for the ex 

traordinary cause of the accident. A 

' gives them a 

the four horses as it rounded Inspiration 
Point, at the entrance of the valley, and 

the leaders jumped over the cliff and 
were strangled, while the stage was up 

first serious accel 

into 

the 

road 

injured. This is 
dent on any 
Valley for many vears. Hundreds 
tourists arc conveyed cvery week over 

the three mountain ranges into the val 
ley, but excellent are the teams and 

$0 skilful the drivers that accidents are 

almost unknown, 

Missouri City, Mo. 
cight legs and four t Moberly, Mo,, 

has an albino with pink eyes and white, 

kinky hair; Singfield, Mo,, has a ten 

year-old weighs 180 pounds 

and has two extra fingers and two extra 

Mo., farmer has 

weventeon fort six 

the first ear; the 

has 

stage 

ro 

, has 

1108S 

bov who 

{toes a Daviess County, 

some growing corn 3 

inches high, 

t+ Bates County, M Pen 

squashes that 

eleven feet 1G   farmer 
tha thn 

some 

i weigh 1 & hun MoT 

{ dred pounds each. It's a 

| for freaks in old Missouri 
! 

great season 

A TRAIN running over a new branch of 

| the Canadian Pacitic in Maine a few days 

| ago was blocked for hours by an army of 

| gray caterpillars, which swarmed upon 

l tracks, The of the train 
| rushed the caterpillars by hundreds of 

the wheels 

thousands, Sand was used, but without 

| SUOCTSES, A hundred laborers, w ith alder 

{ branches, tried to sweep the caterpillars 

| from the tracks, but the supply was in- 

{ exbaustible, The train finally made s 

| run of fifteen miles in ten hours, 

freak nature in the 

vegetable kingdom may be observed a 

short distance east of Ashburnham, 

| Mass, line of the Fitchburg 

road a tree with kinds of 

that of a pine and that of an 

oak, which may be distinctly from 
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California's Pampas Plumes, 

itry that pro 
perfection 

product is 

dust 

there 123 om in the plume market, 

instead of being § to $15 a thou 
two cents ¢ to the 

Aw 

arg 
3 § y ¢ a 2 000 000 plus . 5 

ey bring LMA 

r. or £20 a thousand 

who originated the idea 
for market, ge 

uliar way. She had 
a TEATS ALO A ranch, ealled 

the Rancho del Fuerte, near Wittier, on 

which bad just been planted 150 acres of 
The rows were w ide, and what 

to plant between she did not know, 
Monat peo ye plaz ted corn, but Mm, 

Strong did not favor it: it didn’t pay and 
took lots of work Suddenly she thought 

of the pampas Nobody cultivated it, 

but she thought it would look pretty. 

Accordingly, 28 planted 
a good deal of 

ong 
win paanpas 

business in a 

in nto 

ith TN i 
few 20 acre 

walnuts 
them 

HO Tes were 

it, out of the pampas plu™es since then, 

Much of the has been made by 

hitting on a plan to cure them If they 
were not cured the beautiful down of the 

palms would drop out To do this pro- 

perly the plumes have to be handled 
thirteen times Mrs, Strong has eight 

ONC 

| cribs, each thirty-five by fifteen feet in 
| size, in which to store and cure them. 
Last year 500,000 plumes went to Lon 
don, and one firm in Italy along got 

300,000. In the latter place the plume 
is broken up and the feathery part used 
to work into fabrics. Elsewhere 
siumes are used largely as ornaments, 

Fa some cities they are colored, —{San 
Francisco Examiner. 

Eve's Tomb, 

Judah, the seaport of Mecca. The tem- 
ple, with a palm tree growing out of a 

one of the wonders of the Orient), is sup- 
posed to be built directly over the last 
resting place of the first woman. Aocord- 
ing to Arab tradition, Eve measured over 
200 feet in height: which, unlikely ss I 
may seem, strangely coincides with an 
account of our first parents written by a 
member of the French Academy, who 
also claimed a height of over 200 feot for 
both of the tenants of the Garden of Eden, 
Eve's tomb, which is in a burying ground 
that is surrounded by a high wall, the 
gato to which has not been opened for a 
single interment for over 1000 years, is 
the shrine of thousands of devoted Ish- 
maelites, who make a pilgrimage to the 
spot once every seven years, Once each 
year, on June 8, which in according to 
Arabian logends, the anniversary of the 
death of Abel, the doors to the tomb of 
our first mother remain open all night no 
odds what utions are taken to kee 
them closed. Terrible cries of anguis 
are said to amit from the tomb, as tho gl 
the memory of the first known trae 
still haunted the remains which b 

nerstition     litt'e elect apparatus invented by a 
¥ 

su believe to be deposited there. 

{ his 8" 
swarm of hornets suddenly descended on |   
set, and the three men on board were all | 

Yosemite | 
of | 

| 
| Hastily wiping the crumbs of 

i | bowl, 
a eat with i 

| wakes 

i more 

the | 

The Arabs claim that Eve's tomb is at | 

crack in the rock roof (which is of itself | 

  

FOR THE CHILDREN, 

THE 

{t is pleasant to laugh and hb 
of fun” 

To merrily frolic as 
But that child is truly the happiest 
Who can add to all thisa good deed done, 

When the night shuts out the day. 
{Youth's Companion, 

HAPPIEST CHILD 

we Mots 

id play; 
one 

JOHNNY'S DIALECT, 

Johnny could not talk very distinetly 
was usually an “*h,” so he 

fialect of his own, With a hungry sweet 

noth pecular to little people, 

imes forgot his mother's injunction not 

o meddle with the suzar bowl. Finding 

Gimself alone in the dining-room, one 

iny, the temptation to help himself to 
he forbidden sweet over him 

was having a beautiful time, when his 
nother unexpectedly entered the room, 

he some 

pe 

118 mouth, he cried out, wi the air of 

me who had just made a discovery, “Oh, 

namma homebody's be your hug 

New York 
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ver saw a cow try to amuse her 

alf, nor any bird their young If thar 
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mes invent games of thei wk 
of ewes and lambs was in 
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leader” was the gam» 

the flock, the biggest | 
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Fawns play a sort of 
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case being by the n pigs arc 
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form of races, Emu 
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One any tin Em 

at her Palace o 

ORS DUT SHOES, 

ner noes Mi sh 

y+ “When 1 left Marti: 
little danghter Hortense t - 

tor France 

I was far {rom being rich The cost of 
via the ship had taken 

t 
v, and 1 had great trouble to 

my passa 

all my 

neariy 

One 

make even the necessary prep 

the vovs 

lively 

1 rations for 

‘was very gay and 

ance African dances 

whi un great 
as they 

and sing their SONS, 

amusement to the sailors, 

were very attentive to her, she 

‘their 
wished to take a n 

deck, ar the 

wimirat 

cises to the 

enjoved society 

«he went up on 

f general 
her exer 

everyone, 

i there, obiiect + 

ion, she went through 

satisfaction of 

“An old satlor, the mate of the” hip, 

was particularly fond of and when 

from his 

to his little 

her, 

ever he could spare a moment 
duties he devoted himself 

friend At with running and 

dancing all day long, my little girl's 
shoes were quite worn out Knowing 

that she had and fearing that 

I would not allow her to go on deck if 1 
know the state of her hid it 
from me for time. One day she 
came to me with blood upon her feet 

I asked. in much alarm, if she were hurt. 
“No, mamma.’ 
“ ‘But seo, my 

bleeding.’ 
“Jt is nothing 1 assure you mamma 
“I insisted upon knowing the truth, 

and found that her snoes were quite 

worn out, and her foot was terribly 

scratched with a nail. We were only 

fast, 

y 

fo others, 

Tr 

sh OR, shi 

rOMC 

child, your feet sre 

half way through our voyage, and until | 
we arrived in France there was no way 
to got another pair of shoes. Much dis. 
tressed that my poor Hortense should be 
obliged to remain a prisoner in our dis 
agreeable little cabin, 1 wept with her, 

and could find no remedy for our grief, 
At this moment our friend, thé mate, 
came in. He asked with his rough 
frankness why we were crying. The 
sobbing child hastened to tell him that 
she could not go on deck any more be- 
cause she had torn her shoes and 1 had 
no others to give her. 

“40h! that is nothing," said he. ‘I 
have an old pair in my Rout. I will go 
and look for them, ou, madam, will 
cut them to fit the little one's feet, and 1 
will sew them as well as I can. On 
board ship ono must accommodate one’s 
self to everything. One should not be 
proud nor dainty if one only has what is 
necessary.’ 

“Without giving us time to reply, he 
went to find the shoes, which he Broughit 
to us with a very triumphant sir. © 
sot to work-1 cutting and he sewing 
with groat zeal, and by grening my little 
girl could please herself with dancing 
and jumping to the amusement of every 
one, 
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“My gratitude to the old man was 
sincere, and 1 have often reproached 
myself that I did not ask the name of 
this sailor to us only as 

Jaques i something 

for him, now t {« bas favored 

me.” 
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Playing Robinson Crusoe, 

+] played Robinson ( 
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Cartwright 

in North 
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miles out was a wr. low 

Plum Island, 
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and about five 
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derful story when about twelve VOArS of 

., and determined to become an island 
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as my man Friday, and 
the realin over which | 
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A Punctual Red Man, 

Matthias =p 

$s 

erty 

Americs 

whe m 

tually 

ceria tract 

d were 10 pay 

lock at 8 bank 

appointed 

+ the hour 

thu ntered bank 

up 

appean 

ched 

his eve fixed 

sl not 

a the 

men who 

or Ow ard 

im to return 

d, saying that if 

deal with hin 
\ 

men and the 
ndian weg promp wand ; but when 

i forma offered old Matthias the price 

ol sm jand, he told them 
40, 000 was vests rday’s price, 

ec was $160,000; and to these 
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Gas to Float Wrecks, 

The British ship Ferndale, which way 

wrecked off the mouth of Gray's harbor, 

Washington, last winter, has been pur- 

by a syndicate owning patents 

ising sunken The Fern- 

dale sunk with 2.000 tons of anthracite 

coal aboard. and the cargo, hull and all, 

fully” $70%00, when aflost, has 

The syndicate 
proposes to raise her when the necessary 

apparatus now being made at Tacoma 

itd at San Francisco is comple ted The 

apparatus will be finished in about three 

weeks The novelty of the device, 
consists in the use 

for 1 vessels 

worth 

Thus, it is claimed, any 
floated before the holes 

into it. or before it filled 
can be floated and kept 

Inced in the drydock. The 

syndicate cimms it can float the San 

Pedro and keep it afloat until it is taken 

to San Francisco. [San Francisco Ex- 

aminer. 
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The Sand Blast. 

A revival of interest is to be noted in 
the application of the well-known sand 
blast to engraving on stone, the reason 

assigned for the exemption heretofore of 
this process from such application of the 
binst being the difficulty of providing » 
cheap paper material to apply to the stone 

one capable of resisting the outing 
action of the sand for a sufficient lengt 
of time to allow the unprotected portions 
of the suiface to be ent a to the re 
wired depth. The pre for 

Hie purpose jo gumpned to the face of 
the stone, and design to be cut out 
lined on it, she which i oy 
cut thre with a sharp-poin n 

and ot of t removed which 
cover those of the stone to be sunk) 
the blast is now applied equally over the 

in 
whole stone, and, wasn Whats i {tes 
depth is roquired to be out, the 

pon those parts fora gn  


